
The Wisconsin Long-Term Care Coalition is made up of aging and disability advocates,   managed care 
organizations, Aging & Disability Resource Centers, and county government, and long-term care providers. 

 

MEDIA ADVISORY 
 

Elders, People with Disabilities and Families Fear Drastic State Budget Changes 
Many in Northeast Wisconsin Predict Loss of  Necessary Supports; Job Losses 

 

Contact:  Lisa Pugh, 608-469-9385 
  Erin Fabrizius, 608-235-1022 
 
When:  Wednesday, March 18 – 9:00 AM (prior to the first public state budget 

hearing) 
 
Where:  Brillion Community Center -  120 Center Street, Brillion, WI 54110 
  
After five years of planning and more than $1 million in funds, Governor Walker and the State Legislature 
finally approved the roll-out of Family Care and IRIS programs for older adults and people with disabilities in 
seven Northeast Counties in November 2014.  

 

Now Governor Walker’s 2015-17 budget proposal would completely dismantle this system. 
 
Residents in other area Northeast Wisconsin counties are already using Family Care/IRIS supports and have 
eliminated their waiting lists, keeping people in their homes and out of costly institutional care. 52,500 
people statewide rely on these two programs.  
 
Specifically the state budget proposal would  eliminate the IRIS program; radically change Family Care by 
replacing local  managed care organizations with statewide for-profit health insurance companies;  and 
jeopardize county-run Aging & Disability Resource Centers (ADRCs) by allowing the state to remove and 
contract out the services that local frail elders, people with disabilities sand their families depend upon. 
 
March 18 is the first day the public can testify to members of the Legislature’s Joint Finance Committee about 
these changes. Prior to the public hearing you will hear directly from local people impacted by these 
changes. A new coalition will unveil a resolution showing  more than two-hundred local and 
statewide organizations opposed to these changes. 
 

Speakers at this event will include: 
 

 Marie Massart from Sturgeon Bay is concerned these changes will force her to change her doctors.  
 Local providers fear the changes will make them go out of business and cost local jobs. 
 Harriet Redman from Appleton does not believe an insurance company can meet her son Phillip’s 

complex needs and help him keep his job. 
 Frank Sterzen from Sheboygan Falls is an aging parent who helped to build the Family Care system in 

Sheboygan County. He is worried for his son’s future. 
 Keith Pamperin, a former Brown County ADRC member and older adult, believes the changes to 

ADRCs are short-sighted for residents and taxpayers. 

 Pat Finder-Stone, DePere resident and AARP Volunteer 


